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Made in 
Canada

Its marvellous tone and versatility and the beauty of its cabinet work, all combine to make 
the Brunswick a Christmas Gift of unique worth. Every member of the family and every 
guest who enters your door will derive pleasure from it, and admire your good judgment 
in choosing this all-record instrument. The Brunswick brings all artists into your home. It 
knows no restrictions. It is the only phonograph possessing these two exclusive features:—

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
Artistic companions of the Brunswick phono
graph. Select them for Christmas Gifts. 
Here are a few from our attractive list :

DANCE NUMBERS 
2041—The Love Nest 

Le Wana
2048—Cuban Moon 

The Love Boat
5014—A Young Man’s Fancy 

Alice Blue Gown 
5013—Idle Dreams 

Scandal Walk
5029

The Ultona
—An exclusive Brunswick invention which plays ALL records; exactly as they should be 
played. By a mere twist of the wrist the Ultona is instantly adjusted to play any make of 
record with the proper diaphragm, the correct needle and the exact weight. Nothing to 
take off or put on—no bothersome attachments or extras. The Ultona is complete.■Avalon, Fox Trot 

Wishing, Fox Trot
VOCAL NUMBERS 

2039—Just Like a Gypsy 
Wondering

5010—Tell Me Pretty Maiden 
Shade of the Palm

(from Florodora)
5034—Auld Lang Syne

All Thro’ the Night 
13007—Bells of St Mary’s 

Evening Song 
5033—Adeste Fideles

Joy to the World
Ask to hear these and other Brunswick Re
cords—played on any phonograph, with steel 
or fibre needle.

The All-Wood Oval Horn
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—built like a violin^is another exclusive Brunswick feature. Its oval shape and entire 
freedom from metal solve an old problem in acoustics by allowing tone waves to unfold 
in a way that is rich, mellow, and above all, natural. This feature alone is responsible for 
much of the wonderful tone of the Brunswick.

DÉCIDE NOW TO PURCHASE THIS CROWNING CHRISTMAS GIFT
There’s a Brunswick dealer in your town who is waiting to show you the 
many beautiful Brunswick models and to demonstrate the superior tone and 
versatility of this final phonograph. Also be sure to hear Brunswick 
Records—artistic companions of the Brunswick Phonograph.

The MUSICAL MERCHANDISE SALES CO
Winnipeg : 143 Portage Ave. E,

Sole Canadian Distributors— 
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS

General Offices : 79 Wellington St. W., Toronto Montreal : 719 Drummond Building
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